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Couple, Emil Nolde, 1931-34



 

 

An Impersonal Sonnet

 

She said she would not write a sonnet for

him, no, not him, not he who left the bed

unmade, the kitchen counter dirty, floor

unswept, not he who always wanted sex

 

at five am, no, no, she would not write

a sonnet for that man, not he who left

his socks inside his stinky boots, the lights

on in the attic, the darks inside her head

 

because she would not hurt him, not him fixed

like an ever-fixed crumb upon the table,

unshaken, he said, in his love, unmixed

in his affection what e’er she did, that fabled

 

guy who kept on bearing her to the edge of doom,

the man who admitted no impediment, that one
 

 



 

The Woman Who Painted Her Nails

 

liked to look at them

as she sat

with other women,

at lunch or book club,

even at meetings of the board,

sometimes holding them

before her

as they talked

as if to say stop, stop,

wouldn’t

you rather admire

these perfect pink ovals

than your ragged concerns

about justice and truth.

We, who had been beauty,

do not mention

the VOCs and DBPs

the toluene and formaldelhyde

that make possible



our well-groomed claws.
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